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Dear Members, 

Greetings for the New Year! 

2019 has been active and fruitful, and many of you have contributed to the life of the association.  

1. In September, the congress in Paris was attended by colleagues from Belgium, France, Italy, 
Israel, Japan, UK and USA. Our President gave a conference in defence of the Comprehensive 
System and in response to recent odious attacks from the R-PAS group. The text of this 
conference is available on our website and can be downloaded.  

2. The council of Administration started working on refining CS coding instructions. If you have 
specific Rorschach coding dilemmas that you would like to consult, please post them on the 
"coding" section of the forum, with details about the card and location. 

3. The website was upgraded: We now have a documents section of selected. Some are on the 
website for members to download, others can be sent to you by demand. 
If you wish to consult other members about the search of articles on specific Rorschach 
domain you can raise questions on our members' forum ("general issues" section). 

4. Members who organize workshops or seminars on Rorschach CS around the world are 
welcome to send us the flyer and we will put it on the site. 

5. Invoices of 2020 membership fees will be sent to you during the week. If you haven't 
received an invoice, please contact us . 
 

Website 
Please note that access to the “Members’ only section” is strictly open to the active members, i.e. 
those who have paid their yearly dues.  

Instructions for members’ section and forum  

a. In order to access the members' section for the first time you will need to sign up with your email 
address and a password that you create at the LOG IN area, that is in the upper left part on the 
website. Please use an email address in which we can recognize your surname, since we need to 
approve your request . 

b. In the members' section you will find the access to the FORUM. It is recommended to edit your 
profile so that your full name will appear on the posts you write. In order to do that you will need 
to click on the face icon on the right upper corner of the page and then on "My profile .” 

c. After the first registration you can enter the forum with the Login option . 
d. You can choose the level of notifications you want to receive to your mail. Basically, you will 

receive mail notifications only when someone writes a reply on a post you wrote. If you want to 
receive mail notifications about posts that are written in one or both categories, you should 
choose the option "follow category" that appear on the three points on the right of the category 
name. If you follow this option, you will receive notifications about new posts that are written, 
but not when replies are added to the posts. If you want to follow just one of the posts or to 
follow more thoroughly one of the posts (including notifications about the replies), choose the 
"follow the post" option that appears on the three points on the right of the specific post you 
want to choose . 
 

The Executive Board of CSIRA/ARISI wishes you all the best for 2020.  

Anne Andronikof, President / Christian Mormont, Vice-President / Yifat Weinberger, General 
Secretary / Nikoleta Kostogianni, Treasurer / Daniela Nicodemo, Webmaster.  


